
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORM 
Himalayan Project Nepal (HIPRON) and Himalayan Project Denmark 

4) Contact-person Name: Address: Telephone: Fax: E-mail: G.P.O. Box: 
Janaki Khadka Kumarigal-7, Kathmandu 2070797    
5) Name of Guardian oth. than parents: Occupation (all year and temporary): Age: Address: 
Bhagwati Adhikari Caregiver 35 Kumarigal-7, Kathmandu 
6) Name of Father: Occupation (all year and temporary): Age: Address: 
 Late Krishna B. Khadka    
7) Name of Mother: Occupation (all year and temporary): Age: Address: 
 Late Saraswati Khadka    
8) Brothers and Sisters: Age: Gender: School & Class: Address: 
Parash khadka 
Kabita khadka 
Janaki Khadka 

11 
16 
19 

M 
F 
F 

St.Xavier, Class-3 
Brilliant College Class-11 
KEBS Academy  

Lalitpur 
kathmandu 
Kathmandu 

9) Family Income Sources (From where do MONEY, HOUSE, FOOD of Applicants whole Family come): 
Working for Others: Yes, Other work: Tutor, In Tourism: No, Urban: No, Private Business:No, Agriculture 
Land: No Grassland: No Rental Income: No Investment Income: No Other Scholarships: No Regular Donations: No  
Property: No Houses more than Family house: NoOther Income Sources: No  
10) Tell about your (the applicants) Family and Your Years of Growing Up (tell some interesting story about applicants life): 
  I am a student of grade 7 as the age of 14 years old. Now I am living with my ex-teachers of ‘Shram Rastriya 
Secondary School’ and with my two sisters and with one brother. I am applying this application due to my poverty 
and week economical condition. While I was in grade 5 and my elder sister in grade 10 my father was die and 
mother ran away with her lover.  From that day we are living our teachers home from 2 years who are not also rich. 
So, I heard about this and by hopefully filled this application to you. My brother is also supported by St. Xavier’s 
Father. So, I am susting my life with difficulties. 
11) Tell about your (the applicants) Situation Right Now (which School, Class, Life, Daily Living Place Etc): 
Right now I am reading in Boarding School near by my house from this. Which name is ‘ Arunima Higher 
Secondary School. I am in grade –7 living with my EX-Teachers who are god Mother for us. My School lies in 
Kumarigal-7 Kathmandu. 
12) What is your (the applicants) Immediate Future Educational Plans (what is your plans for the next few years): 
Higher Secondary 
13) What is your (the applicants) Long Term Future Plans (what is your plans for the many years ahead): 
When I will be Educated and well knowledge Lady then I will also support my Nation’s orphans who are living 
difficulties in their Educations, Lodging and fooding. Then I will work one reputed company that also support my 
nation and be a good responsibility person. 
14) Amount you are Applying for per YEAR:   (Usually: 1) Primary  / 2) Secondary  / 3) Higher Sec  / 4) College  / 5) 
Academic  / 6) Special Situation) 
I’m applying this much amount because of my school’s yearly admission & monthly fees. Books& copies. 
3) 10.000 Rupees 
Explain why you are Applying this amount: I’m applying this amount for my Monthly Fees, Yearly Admission and 
other Educational Stationeries. 

 
15) Other Information which could influence your scholarship (the more you tell – the more donor will feel interested): 
I’m a parentless and orphan girl reading in Grade 7 as the age of 14 years old. My father was die before 3 years and 
my mother eloped. My two sisters are not able to earn money so our ex- teachers adopt us who are also not well 
rich in economically. So we have to search scholarship for our further study. I’m also well in my study. I got 87%in 
my final term of class six. 
 
16) Any Remarks from Person writing the Application: 
 
 
17) Signature of the Responsible of the above informations: 
 

1) Appl.No: Date of Application: HIPRON Responsible: Date on Internet: 
347 19-05-08 Ambika 25-05-2008 

2) Name of Applicant: Gender: Date of Birth (English): Person writing the Appl.: 
Samyam (Sabita) Khadka F 1994-06-02 Janaki Khadka 
3) Address of Applicant (Living Place right NOW): E-mail & Telephone: 
Kumarigal-7, Kathmandu 2070797 



A Tragic story of a family in Nepal 
February 2007 

 

    
 
 
The pictures above are four members of a family, who have faced extreme difficulties in their lives. 
Those of you who will read this cannot even believe this sort of things can also happen to a family in this 
world. 
 
Krishna Bahadur Khadka (father of these children) was from a farmer's family from Eastern Nepal, who 
was a Junior Police Officer in Nepal Police. After retirement, he migrated to Kathmandu with his wife 
Saraswoti and their children 8 years before. Mr. Khakdka used to work in a factory in Kathmandu as a 
Security Officer. The earning of a Security Officer and the Pension from Nepal Police was just enough to 
support their living and education of their children. Six years passed away in Kathmandu like this. 
 
The problem started two years before when Mr.Khadka committed suicide knowing that his beloved wife 
Saraswoti was in deep love with one of his friends and went away leaving her kids behind. Now all the 
four kids became parentless. After a month or so the land lord of the house (where the kids were living) 
forced them to leave the house because he did not see that he will have any rent from them. Finally, these 
kids came to the street. 
 
Among the 4 kids Janaki, who was just 16 and appearing for high school Exam, had to take care of her 
only brother and other two sisters, Nobody in the locality came with any considerable support to these 
kids. Finally, their former schoolteacher Mrs Bhagwati Adhikari met them on the street and brought all of 
them in her rented flat at Chabahil, Kathmandu. (Thank you Bhagwati there are people like you in this 
world) 
 
Mrs Adhikari was also a divercee living with two kids of her own and does not have any permanent job. 
It is therefore, she had to find a suitable place for these poor kids at least for a warm meal a day, shelter 
and if possible some education some how , she managed to send the youngest boy, Prakash, to St. Xavier 
school where he is now a boarder student and studying at class 2. 
 
Two girls Kabita and Samyam (Sabita) (one each) are staying in two of her relative's house nearby. The 
eldest girl (Januka) is staying with this beloved teacher and also helping the two kids of the teacher in 
their study as well as looking after her own sisters as well. 
 
So far, the schooling of these kids is concerned; the boy has no problem because St. Xavier's school is 
taking care of .All the girls are now struggling to get their education properly. Since Feb 07, Rotary club 
of Kathmandu has started sponsoring a sum of Rs. 1000(one thousand) a month and tuition and other 
Expenditure to the eldest girl Januka, who is now 18 and studying in class XII. Other two girls are not 
studying at this moment properly. 
 
As a Rotarian I thought why not I seek co- operation of my friends around and made this profile of all the 
4 kids in problem and soliciting the help from any generous human being to uplift the remaining two girls 
Kabita (15) who is in 10th class and Samyam (Sabita) (12) who is in class 7 this year. 
 



I think, if we support these two girls, all the four kids will have better education opportunity at home. In a 
few years time, they will be able to stand on their own feet and afterward they will extend their hands to 
uplift others like them now and make this world a better place to live. 
 
 
Thank you 
 
 
PP. Bishnu Subedi, PHF 
Rotary club of Kathmandu 
Club No, 16207, Dist 3290 
Nepal. 
 
 
 


